
BEN C. RAIN HIGH SCHOOL 
2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR 

UNIFORM POLICY 
 
 
Ben C. Rain High School supports and enforces a simple uniform policy. Therefore, students who violate the uniform policy will face 
disciplinary actions. Only uniforms are worn to school and all shirts must be tucked into pants. Uniforms will be worn to and from school, except 
for physical education classes and/or special events that are authorized by school administration. 

 
MALES 

& 
FEMALES 

Tops: Solid red, gray, or white polo style or button down shirt with long or short sleeves. No visible logo or 
name brand; blouses must be tucked in; no long-sleeve undershirt worn under short-sleeve blouse; no colored 
or imprinted undershirts that show through outer shirt; no intentional holes, stains, tears or markings. 
 

Athletes are to wear game day attire according to directives from their coach. 
MALES 

& 
FEMALES 

Bottoms: Gray standard uniform slacks, such as a "Docker style" slack; cotton or blend twill; fitted and 
belted at waist; full length to ankle; no Capri lengths; no jean or cargo styles; no corduroy; pants may not be 
rolled to shorten; no intentional holes, tears, stains, markings; no baggies/spandex. No skirts 

BELTS/SOCKS Belts: solid black/ brown  
Socks: any color (should be worn at all times) 

SHOES Any athletic shoe 
Black or brown leather-like shoe  

ID BADGE Must worn and visible at ALL times 
Must be visible for lunch 
Must be visible getting on and off the school bus 

OUTERWEAR Black standard blazers/Ties (optional) 
Hoodie sweatshirts are allowed; however, the hoods are not allowed on your head while on campus and cannot 
display profanity, vulgar language, or RIP (rest in peace) homage  
Hood violations will result in disciplinary actions 
Raincoats or non-uniform gear must be removed upon entering building and stored in lockers 

 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 

The following items are prohibited: Hats, Hair Bonnets/Scarves, Hair Rollers, Blankets, Skirts, Skorts, Jumpers, Sunglasses, Face Paint, 
Flip Flops, Backless Shoes, House Shoes, Slippers, and Open Toe Shoes 

 


